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Parish Information
Rector
Rev. Philip Derbyshire 240287

Churchwardens
Jane Luxton 270493

Parish Councillors
Vic Wright, Chairman 07704 801682
Maurice Cross 270503
Alan Stevens 270213
Margaret Rowe 270355
John Day 270036
Ian Culley 07787 784750
Wendy Taylor 279530
Parish Clerk: John Spires 370094

Millennium Green Committee
Alan Stevens 270213
Vic Wright 07704 801682
Elizabeth Caplan/100 Club 07875 947662
Richard Caplan 07749 404000
Liz Miller 376198
Wendy Taylor 279530
Michele Nicholas (Soulfest) 270487

  Barbara Wray 270492
W.I. President
Jean Housley 237654

Book Club Leader
Rita Marks 270687

Social Group Leader
Elizabeth Caplan 07875 947662

Website Administration and
Parish News Editor
Wendy Taylor 279530
wendy.taylor6@btopenworld.com 

Speedwatch Team Leader
Vic Wright 07704 801682

Cricket Club Captain
Nick Mead 07771 738546

Thames Valley Police 
Emergency 999
Non Emergency 101

mailto:wendy.taylor6@btopenworld.com


Dates for your diary

November 2017

Garden waste (brown bin) Mon 6th, 20th
(Note: 20th is the last collection until Feb 2018)

Food bin and 
  general waste (green lid) Thurs 9th, 23rd

Food bin and 
  recycling (blue lid) Thurs 2nd, 16th, 30th

W.I. Tues 14th

Social Group 2:30 pm Weds 1st
Weds 15th
Weds 29th

Book Club Weds 8th

Parish Council Meeting 7:30 pm Mon 20th

Gigaclear Meeting 17:00 - Weds 1st
20:00

Copy date for articles Fri 24th

Soulbury Millennium Green and village events 2017

Soulbury Breakfast Sun 19th November

Bonfire Night Sat 4th November

Christmas Singalong Sat 2nd December



Church News - Philip’s message
Dear friends, 

One hundred years ago the Russian Revolution overthrew the Provisional 
Government which had previously removed Tsar Nicholas II in February of 1917.  
There ensued years of civil war and horrendous famine which between them killed 
millions more than they had already lost in WWI.  By 1922 Russia had also lost 
about as third of its landmass with the independence of Ukraine, Poland, Finland, 
Estonia, Latvia and Lithuania.

It all started with great such great hopes and aspirations by the ordinary people, but 
as so often happens, it became a situation where one group of oppressors was 
simply replaced by another: Lenin, Stalin, etc, etc.

Two thousand years ago one man created an even greater revolution without either 
force or violence - indeed He became the victim of the Roman oppressors of the 
Mediterranean world and the leaders of His own faith community.  Even though 
Jesus's followers haven't exactly followed Him perfectly there are many things which 
have their origins directly from His inspiration: universities, schools, hospitals, social 
work services, adoption societies to name but a few. 

Even though Christianity is hardly the flavour of the month, especially with many in 
the media and the entertainment worlds, Jesus is still the daily inspiration for over a 
third of the world's population and, as we know from the defunct Communist 
regimes, persecution only makes the faith grow.

As we remember those who have given their lives in conflicts may God Bless you 
all.

Revd. Philip

All Saints’ Church Services
Team Rector: Rev. Philip Derbyshire, The Vicarage, Stewkley. Tel 240287 

Team Vicar Wing & Wingrave : Rev. Helen Barnes
Team Vicar Cheddington with Mentmore : Rev. Gill Rowell

Sunday 5th November Little Saints 10:30 am
Rev. Philip Derbyshire Coffee in the church 11:00 am

Parish praise 11:30 am

Sunday 12th November Remembrance Day Service 10:50 am 
Rev. Roger Hale (meet at the Memorial)

Sunday 19th November No service

Sunday 26th November No service
Rev. Philip Derbyshire Service at Stewkley 10:00 am



Social Group
The Social Group met on 20th September, and 4th and 18th October in the Parish 
Hall, with quizzes from Pat Jones and Alan Stevens at the first two meetings.  We 
were joined by new Soulbury resident, Kim Gardener, on 18th October and it was a 
pleasure to meet her and welcome her to the village.

Our next meeting is on 1st November when we are going to lunch at the 
Carpenter's Arms, Stewkley, and then back to the Parish Hall on 15th and 29th 
November.  After that we plan to have our Christmas lunch on 14th December, but 
haven't settled on a venue yet. 

Millennium Green News 

Bonfire Night is on Saturday 4th November, and I hope you have got this issue in 
time to remind you all.  I hope to see as many of you as possible and we aim not to 
let you down with our display.  We certainly will keep you all warm with our bonfire, 
many thanks to all our contributors.

The less good news this month is that we will be losing our Community Payback 
group on Saturdays.  This is all down to economics and no reflection on us.  We shall 
miss all the work that they have been doing around the Village.  We shall still keep 
the Sunday group but that means works will be thin on the ground, when you 
consider the number of man-hours we are losing.  I do hope the Green will not 
suffer too much as a result, but it does create more need for volunteers.  I have 
already asked some of you for help on the 4th but the more that turn up the better, 
so please if you have a spare hour or two at weekends we would love to see you on 
the green at any time.

Our new “reindeer” have attracted some attention and we hope to put them in 
different places from time to time.  They might help to keep the grass down, 
although I doubt it.

Christmas Singalong
In the parish hall on 2nd December - get your friends together and book a table.  
£15.00 per person.  Call Alan on 01296 270213 to book.  Choice of fish and chips 
or chicken and chips.  Don’t forget to bring your own drinks and glasses.

www.soulburymillenniumgreen.co.uk

http://www.soulburymillenniumgreen.co.uk
http://www.soulburymillenniumgreen.co.uk


Parish Council News
The meeting of Soulbury Parish Council took place on Monday 16 October 2017.  There 
were 5 Soulbury parishioners present.  Apologies received from Ian Culley.  Cllrs Neil and 
Janet Blake were present. Minutes of Parish Council annual meeting on Monday 18 
September 2017 were approved.  Under matters arising item 11.1 Public Footpaths Cllr 
Stevens informed those present that the Devolution agreement  states we are liable for 
footpaths but the Bucks County Council website which was updated in February 2017 
states Bucks County Council is.  Various accounts were paid.  £140 for ‘trenching’ 
broadband fibre cable into the parish hall is to be challenged.

Planning:
There were no planning applications to discuss.  However, the Parish Chairman noted that 
details had emerged about 50 houses to be built in ‘Bill Yirrell’s’ field, 50% of which will be 
affordable housing.

Cllrs Wright and Cross attended a local planning meeting relating to the Aylesbury Vale 
Local Plan.  There will be a consultation period of two months starting in November.  

No decision on the Boot Field or Green Farm.

Grass cutting:  it is still an issue that that some areas of the village green are being 
scalped because the mower is set too low.

Parish hall:  It was agreed that a smoke alarm is necessary so one will be purchased and 
fi tted.

Childrens Playground:  metal rubbish has been dumped in the area so Cllr Wright 
will organise it removal.

Soulbury Millennium Green: bonfi re being built which seems to attracted people 
thinking it is a general dumping ground for unwanted items.  Only wood will be burned - 
not double beds complete with headboard and mattress!  We are losing the Saturday team 
from the Thames Valley Community Rehabilitation Company.  Sunday team will continue.  
The Saturday crew have agreed to come in support of events run on the SMG.

Cllr Janet Blake advised that Transport for Bucks (TfB) are replacing all the road lighting 
lanterns with LED.  The job will run from October 2017 to April 2018 and will including 
Soulbury which negates us discussing further the acquisition of LED lanterns by the 
Soulbury Parish Council.

Finger sign on the village green: a quote is to be obtained to repair and refurbish the sign 
back to its original condition.  AV Broadband is to fund this as it was they who damaged it 
whilst laying the broadband fibre.

Date of the next meeting:  20 November 2017. 



Soulbury Village Cricket Club 
After a very successful run in Division 4 of the Four Counties League and nail-biting 
last few matches, Soulbury finished in 2nd position which means promotion to 
Division 3 for 2018.  Also we are proud to announce that Captain Nick Mead was 
top all-rounder and Nadeem Akhtar was top bowler for the division.  They will be 
presented with their awards at the League Presentation Night.
 
Two fund-raising events in September – a Quiz Night and a Race Night – raised a 
much needed total sum of over £600 for the Club.  Thanks to all those who 
organised the events and helped with food, etc.
 
Diary dates:  AGM Wednesday 8th November at 8pm in Soulbury Parish Hall and 
Club Presentation Night Saturday 2nd December at the Three Locks Golf Club with 
buffet and disco.  For tickets or any other club matters, please contact Nick Mead 
on 07771 738546.

Gigaclear Broadband Community Event
Gigaclear are running a Broadband Community Drop-in event on Wednesday 1st 
November from 5 pm to 8pm at the Soulbury Parish Hall.  Come along to discover 
the benefits of ultrafast broadband.

Stapleford Trust
The Stapleford Trust provides Christmas hampers to anyone who has lived in the 
village for more than a year, is over 65 and would like to receive one.

The Trustees are concerned that they may be unaware of some villagers who, due to 
their youthful looks, may be missing out.  If so please contact Ian Parrott on 270234.

Are you looking for a baby 
sitter?

 
Emily Stevens

 01525 270514



Local Policing
Local PCSO: C9458 Natalie Hall

Neighbourhood Supervisor: PC 7280 Philip Duthie

Contact Numbers: Non emergency 101
To talk to officers 101
Emergency/crime in progress 999

Local Police Office: Wing Police Office, Leighton Road, Wing

You can also email the team at: 
greatbrickhillwingivinghoeNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk

Thames Valley Police is warning local van owners to be vigilant after a recent 
increase in tool theft from vans across Aylesbury.  Over the last four weeks, 80 
vehicles have been targeted across the Aylesbury local policing area (27 September 
– 24 October). 
Thames Valley Police advice to help secure your van and its contents:
 

• Make sure you lock the doors and shut the windows whenever you leave 
your van unattended

• Never leave any valuables visible – keep all possessions out of sight. Even if 
you know that there is nothing valuable in your jacket pocket or file left on 
the seat, a thief may try their luck

• Remove tools from your van when left overnight
•     If removal of tools is not possible, fit a tool safe and ensure it is fully secure
• Consider parking your van close to a hedge or wall in order to restrict access 

for anyone trying to get inside. Always park your van in well-lit areas
• Engrave or mark tools and their box with your details. This can be down with 

a UV pen or permanent marker
• Fit additional external locks to van doors
• Keep a list of tools, together with serial numbers and any identifying marks. 

You can do this at www.immobilise.com. This will help to trace them back to 
you if they are recovered

• If you see any suspicious behaviour, call 101

mailto:greatbrickhillwingivinghoeNHPT@thamesvalley.pnn.police.uk.
http://www.immobilise.com/


100 Club
Winners in 2017

January Don Haines
February Yvonne Amour
March Valerie Redbart
April Miranda Storey
May Roger Rolls
June Andrew Wood
July Sue Cook
August Valerie Redbart
September Daniel Storey
October Debbie Ollie

The 100 Club is run by the Soulbury Millennium Green Management committee and 
by being a part of this you are supporting the work which continues on the Green 
all year round.  The application form and details for 2018 will be in next months 
Parish News. 
The SMG Management committee really appreciates the support from everyone and 
hopes you will continue by entering the draw for 2018. 

Harvest Supper
Slapped wrists for the editor - I did not put into last month’s parish news the fact 
that the Harvest Supper made £440 so thank you to all those who worked to make 
this event such a success.

Soulbury Breakfast
The next parish breakfast will be on Sunday 19th November in the Parish Hall from 
9.30 to 12.00.   Don’t forget to put it in your diary - come and join us for a full 
English breakfast and meet your old friends and make new ones.

 



 

Pilates in Stoke Hammond 
 

Group Matwork classes at the Community Centre on 
Mondays: 9.25am, 10.30am, 11.45am,7.10pm & 8.15pm 

 
Classes also at Aspley Guise, Berkhamstead & Dunstable 

Studios 
 

Private Sessions available 
Sports Massage Therapy available 

 
louisa.pilates@gmail.com  

www.ThePilatesWorkshop.co.uk 
Tel: 07941 203589 

FB: thepilatesworkshopandsportsmassagemk 
& pilatesworkshop 

 

The 
Pilates 

Workshop 
.co.uk 



Instead of our meeting being held in Soulbury this month, members of the W.I. 
attended the group meeting which was held in Stoke Hammond.  The evening was 
chaired by Andrea Hamillton who is the convener for the Brickhill group of 
Institutes.  Representatives of the institutes in the group met to report on the wide 
variety of activities they had participated in during the past year.   After reports from 
the various institutes, the speaker for the evening, Mr David Abbot, was introduced.  
His subject was the evacuation of children during World War II when children 
between the ages of five and eleven were transported from danger areas to a safer 
part of the country.   With the aid of photographs, he gave us an insight into the 
mass evacuation that took place.  He himself was an evacuee and he told us of his 
experiences.  He was fortunate that the family he lived with treated him well and he 
was so content that he remained with the family after the end of the war.  He was 
thanked for his most enlightening talk, after which we all enjoyed the delicious 
refreshments provided by the members of Stoke Hammond W.I.

A few days after this meeting members of Soulbury W.I., along with friends and 
family, enjoyed afternoon tea at the home of Gay Henrick.  We were provided with 
champagne, a variety of finger sandwiches and delicious cakes and fancies to tempt 
our palates

Our next meeting will be on Tuesday 14th November which is our Annual General 
Meeting.  Members are reminded that items for the food bank and also gifts for the 
children’s Christmas collection can be brought to the meeting.

Advertising Rates
To advertise in this magazine the rates are as follows:

Per year Per month
Full page (portrait) £200 £30
Half page (landscape) £100 £20
Quarter page (portrait) £50 £10
Small ads (landscape) £33 £5

Advertisements will appear in b/w in the booklet format and full 
colour in the ePub format.  The cost includes advertising in both 
formats.



STEWKLEY PLAYERS present 
their 118th production    

Death by Design 
a comedy with murder 

  
by Rob Urbinati 

in the Village Hall, STEWKLEY 

                                     WEDNESDAY 15th November 2017 at 8pm 

THURSDAY 16th November 2017 at 8pm 

 FRIDAY 17th November 2017 at 8pm 

                                      SATURDAY 18th November  2017 at 8pm 

Doors Open 7:30pm        Licensed Bar 

TICKETS  £6.00  ON SALE  FROM  23rd OCTOBER 2017 
Box Office Telephone : 07845 489 167 

 Oct 29, Nov 5, Nov 12: Sunday morning Box Office at the Village Hall 
from 10:00 to 12:00 

Please pay for tickets in advance.  Cheques payable to ‘Stewkley Players’ 

CHRISTMAS CRAFT FAIR 
25 NOVEMBER 2017  

CHELMSCOTE MANOR 
LEIGHTON-STOKE HAMMOND ROAD 

LU7 0DT 

  





John Nicholas

Private Catering Services

07903 382736

House Sitting, 
Baby Sitting

Pet Sitting, Pet Walking

I am a mature lady and have lived in 
Soulbury for 9 years

Very reliable, kind and considerate

References available

Call Jeanette on 07778 548532



Gigaclear to meet your 
online needs today and 
in the future

All the family online 
at the same time

Ultrafast speeds of up to 
1000Mbps with unlimited 
download/uploads

1000Mbps  

*Delivering up to 40x faster broadband than the average UK broadband speed. 
6RXUFH��2IFRP¶V�RYHUYLHZ�RI�¿[HG�EURDGEDQG�VSHHGV��SXEOLVKHG���WK�)HEUXDU\�������� gigaclear.com

Find out more: @Gigaclearinfo@gigaclear.com facebook.com/gigaclear

Place your order today at: 
*LJDFOHDU�FRP�OLYH¿EUH

Just some of the reasons 
to choose Gigaclear

From only £41.30 
per month

Gigaclear offers ultrafast broadband 
services,ensuring that you stay
better connected. You can get the 
8.¶V�IDVWHVW�SXUH�¿EUH�EURDGEDQG��
ZKLFK�PHDQV�WKDW�\RX�FDQ�¿QDOO\� 
experience the Internet speed and 
reliability most could only dream of.

Ultrafast 
¿EUH�EURDGEDQG�
is here...
Order Now



FOR ALL YOUR DOMESTIC CLEANING

YOUR LOCAL STEWKLEY BASED COMPANY

CHOOSE FROM WEEKLY OR FORTNIGHTLY

FULLY INSURED

ALL STAFF POLICE CHECKED

ALL CLEANING MATERIALS PROVIDED

CONTACT CHRIS STEVENITT

Office: 01525 242042 Mobile: 07850 540393

chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk

www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk

mailto:chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk
http://www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk
mailto:chris@exquisitecleaning.co.uk
http://www.exquisitecleaning.co.uk



